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Taiwan stock market closed for the year 2003 with Taiwan Stock

Exchange Capitalization Weighted Index (TAIEX) ending at 5,891

points. This is a 32% recovery from 2002's close of 4,452 points.  669

companies were listed at Taiwan Stock Exchange Corporation (TSEC)

as of the yearend, 31 more than that as of the end of 2002. The market

capitalization also grew by NT$3.7 trillion to NT$12.8 trillion during the

same period. The average daily trading value edged lower to NT$82.4

billion, or NT$6.2 billion less than that a year ago.  The number of

investors that had opened accounts amounted to 7,390,000, or 140,000

more than that in 2002. The number of securities brokerage outlets

increased by 8 from 2002 to a total of 1,121.  

TSEC promulgated a "5-Year Business Plan" in 2003 to improve the

quality, function and efficiency of services.  The goals are to accelerate

capital market internationalization, promote innovation and

professionalism, intensify market operation mechanism, and enhance

efficiency and risk management.  The short-term and mid-term tasks

are also set out under this Plan so as to result in a more secured,

efficient, and internationalized securities market.  

Accomplished in 2003 the important measures to develop securities

market included:

• Primary Market- TSEC licensed Taiwan 50 Index and other TSEC's

indices to domestic and international institutions for issuing index-

linked products. This has resulted in also the launch of the first

Exchange Traded Fund (ETF).  Promoting corporate governance for

the listed companies will continue to be a focal issue. TSEC has also

drafted the rules to prepare the issuing and listing of ETF warrants.

• Secondary Market- Following the abolishment of QFII system, TSEC

adopted measures to simplify the procedures facilitating foreign

institutions investment into Taiwan. Besides, TSEC allowed

institutional investors the placement with brokers "careful

discretion order" (CD order), implemented a new common

coding system for securities listed in TSEC as well as

GreTai Securities Market, and established a securities

borrowing and lending system to satisfy investors strategic

trading demand.  
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• Information Technology & Others- TSEC plans to update its computer and application systems. The new

system will be constructed over 3 phases with the goals to become more powerful, efficient a trading system

and to be in line with international standards.  In addition, TSEC enhanced the function of its website and

implemented an IT and communication security guidance scheme. TSEC also worked actively with the major

international securities organizations, and established Memorandum of Understanding with London Stock

Exchange as well as a few others in 2003.   

Going forward, TSEC will implement the scheduled and planned activities such as: 

1) Primary Market- TSEC will continue to promote and improve corporate governance among the listed

companies, and to update the means and mechanism for information disclosure.  TSEC will assess the

feasibility of alternative financial products to broaden its product line.   

2) Trading, Clearing & Settlement- TSEC will adjust the tick rule, enhance the block trading function,

improve the mechanism to match orders during the off-hour trading session, establish database for credit

risk management, broaden the application scope of VAR of securities firms, and put cross-market

surveillance forward.    

3) Indexation & Others- TSEC will continue to compile new stock price indices and promote index-licensing

business actively. TSEC will be the host for the working committee meeting of World Federation of

Exchanges, also that of East Asian and Oceanian Stock Exchanges Federation, in Taipei in 2004. 

Taiwan financial market will enter into a new era with the functioning of Financial Services Authority in July

2004. The Authority will undertake the sole responsibility to regulate all financial industries (banking, securities

and insurance) in Taiwan. TSEC will cooperate with the Authority with enthusiasm and dedication for the

benefits of Taiwan securities market.
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